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The Grackle View
The Grackle Coffee Company “quarterly” newsletter.

Quick notes:
Holy smokes it’s
cold. This must
be winter spring
summer fall
winter spring.
Hours are
unchanged.
Tues-Fri we’re
open 7 to 5:30
Sat 7:30 - 5
Sun 8-5

Don’t say we didn’t warn you
Ok, so not to freak anybody out but we may suffered from an
alien abduction. Last thing we remember it was around
October, it was cold and we really needed a break. Then
something happened and now it’s cold and we really need a
break, but the calendar says it’s…March? And for some
reason our wallets are empty, too. That’s not funny, you
Greys! Although it does explain a LOT about Starbucks. If you
put on those glasses from They Live (and don’t tell us you
haven’t seen it – you’ll just make yourself look foolish) I bet
that’s pretty much what all the bosses there look like. Don’t let
them harvest your soul - support your local alien free nonsoul-harvesting coffee shop!
(This is apparently ‘a thing’ – click here for more)

Money passing exchange price
Sales. What can be said that hasn’t already been said? Well, probably something. Let’s try
cutting up the first paragraph of the Wikipedia article on Sales like we were Burroughs.

Highlights:
“News” – 1
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Links – 3

“Generally settlement seller sells executes money passing exchange price (property which
price. of of or money purchaser on seller obligation of sale the of the commodity person
purchaser sale agrees for service upon salesman”. Ok - any questions?
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Pachyderm in the room
As some of you probably noticed, the Boss Lady has been really quite ill through all of 2015
thus far. As you probably also noticed the rest of the team stepped up like the champs they
are and worked like dogs to keep you all in tasty snacks and delicious coffee.
As The Management we wanted to take this time to thank everyone who helped keep the
place running. Insert smiley emoticon!

Enough of that hippie crap – where are the graphs?

Previous trivia of dubious
quality has been replaced
with new (to us) trivia. The
quality has not noticeably
improved. (Note all spelling
and grammar errors are
theirs).
http://coffeenewsdallas.co
m/get-involved/coffee-trivia/
Here’s what Time
Magazine says about
people drinking coffee.
Obviously not YOU people,
though.
http://time.com/3747930/co
ffee-tea/
They also say that the US
government is buying pot
from the U of Mississippi.
So there’s that.
http://time.com/3755253/un
iversity-mississippimarijuana/ .

What, you thought just ‘cause we sent out a heartfelt thank you like the good Canadians
we are that we were going to spend the rest of this space talking about love or
something? Hells no! It’s graph time, you mofo’s!
So below us we have the graph which shows us the profit. The profit – which if you
listen to Jeru The Damanja you would know you can’t stop – was in effect. Or at least in
Gross form. You’ll all remember from newsletters past that we still have to remove some
other stuff. Stuff like overhead, payroll, taxation, and interest payments. And you’ll also
remember from the bit above here – and if you skipped right to the pretty pictures, for
shame – that we had a lot of people doing a lot of good work and selling you the good
product. Yo. So the good news is that the numbers are good. The bad news is we aren’t
rich yet, so we all have to keep working. Which is probably good news to you, the
customer! And we will probably have to do so for the foreseeable future.
In fact, we might even have some new stuff planned for if/when it gets warmer! But
more on that when we get closer to it to do it.
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a tough one, no lie. A lot of people put in a lot of really hard
gemonth
Story

work this month. However, we thought long and hard about it and we decided
that really there was only one person it could go to…without hurting someone’s
feelings. Everyone worked really hard but you have to admit this guy was a
trooper!

PHONE:
905-590-0069
E-MAIL:
coffee@gracklecoffee.com
FACEBOOK:
www.facebook.com/Grackle
Coffee

We’re on line(s):
See us at:

www.GrackleCoffee.com

Links we like

http://www.kawarthadairy.com/

www.GrackleCoffee.com

www.chocosoltraders.com/

www.GreenShift.ca

http://www.donsigcones.com/

www.transfair.ca

http://www.flowerchildphotography.ca

www.DarkCityCoffee.com

http://www.getbaked.ca

www.CoffeeGeek.com

http://lilybutterland.wordpress.com/

http://gailetaylor.com

http://www.metropolitanicecream.com/

About Our Organization…
The Grackle Management Team is made up of driven, clever and good-looking
residents of Schomberg. We squeezed in some graphs again this issue, of course. We
regularly meet at Port Soiree, in the rooms where women come and go and talk of
Michelangelo, and if you haven’t been there, you should. Meetings over Mexican food
from Mexicanada in Bradford, Mono Cliffs Inn, or Port Soiree are also sometimes
required. This quarter our reporting is running pretty well completely late, but don’t
freak out. There’s still not much you can do about it so hopefully you took our advice
and learned to like it.
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